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1 Introduction

Motivated by interests in fairness and equal opportunity, researchers and policymakers frequently discuss

the causes of gender differences in educational outcomes. As early as the third grade, performance gaps

begin to arise, where boys record lower reading scores than girls. These gaps continue to permeate and

grow through secondary school where, for instance, by the age of 17, boys underperform girls in reading by

0.3 standard deviations. This gap is nearly half of the corresponding black-white performance gap, and is

equivalent to approximately 1.5 years of schooling (Dee, 2007; Riordan, 1999). Girls are also increasingly

more likely to attend and graduate from post-secondary schools, with nearly 60% of college students in the

United States being female (DiPrete and Buchmann, 2013; Vedder, 2015).

Many studies have sought to identify the mechanisms through which gender performance gaps arise.

Early studies primarily focused on the roles of biological differences. While tests of general intelligence

suggest no distictions between boys and girls, there are gender differences on particular cognitive tasks.

For instance, boys do better on visual-spatial tasks, while females excel at certain verbal tasks (Neisser

et al., 1996). Gender differences in brain structures and in exposure to sex hormones could also influence

gender-specific skills (Kimura, 1999 Halpern, 2013, Lippa, 2005, and Cahill, 2005). More recent studies

have investigated the importance of “environmental” factors. For example, boys respond more positively

to competitive test-taking environments, whereas women tend to outperform men in less competitive or

noncompetitive contexts (Niederle and Vesterlund, 2010, Ors et al., 2013). Other studies document how

students perform better when taking a class with a teacher of the same sex, and hence gender gaps arise

when the gender composition of the teachers is unbalanced (Holmlund and Sund, 2008; Dee, 2005, 2007;

Carrell et al., 2010; Bettinger and Long, 2005; Hoffmann and Oreopoulos, 2009).

Another potential explanation that remains unexplored by social scientists centers on gender differences

in sleep cycles. Sleep studies suggest that boys have longer circadian periods, or “body clocks”, predisposing

them to later bedtimes and morning wake-up times. Consequently, girls show a stronger inclination for
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activity earlier in the day than boys (e.g. Tsai and Li, 2004, Adan and Natale, 2002). Furthermore, girls

on average cope with sleep deprivation better than boys, and can rebound more quickly from mild sleep

deprivation. Studies also suggest that when sleep deprived, girls tend to “catch up” on their sleep better (see

Petersen, 2011, and articles therein). For instance, in one study, subjects were asked to sleep six hours per

night over six nights, and then were given two nights of extended overnight sleep. Women slept more on

those two nights, and also scored higher on varying post-measures of performance (Breus, 2012). Studies

also suggest that women spend more time than men in deep, slow-wave sleep stages over the course of a

night, and deep sleep is restorative and memory-boosting (e.g. Ehlers and Kupfer, 1997).1 The findings from

these studies are especially important given the widespread sentiment that students, irrespective of gender,

are not getting enough sleep before school.2 There is ample evidence that sleep and academic achievement

are positively correlated (e.g. Pagel et al., 2007), and studies from economics have found increases in overall

student performance in response to delayed school start times (Carrell et al., 2011; Edwards, 2012). If boys

receive less sleep than girls and are particularly harmed by lack of sleep, then early school start times could

help explain settings where girls outperform boys.

To our knowledge, this paper provides the first causal evidence on the role of gender differences in

sleep cycles explaining the gender performance gap. Our data consist of over 240,000 assignment-level

grades from a community of middle and high schoolers in an Eastern European country. Exogenous vari-

ation comes from a six-year quasi-experiment where students, by cohort, alternated between morning and

afternoon school start times every month. All other aspects were kept constant, including the teachers who

taught the classes and the ordering of classes. Students who attended in the morning started at 7:30 AM,

while afternoon-start students began at 1:30 PM. This setting allows us to estimate models with multiple

dimensions of fixed effects. Importantly, we can include class fixed effects to control for any unobserved
1One limitation to these physiological studies is the arguably narrow generalizability of the results, where individuals who select

into these studies are likely different from the student population of interest.
2Read Kelley and Lee (2014) for a recent summary of sleep research and policy discussion as related to education.
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class-level characteristics.3 Class fixed effects implicitly control for teacher fixed effects since each class

is taught by exactly one teacher. They also avoid the need to rely on settings with standardized grading or

testing procedures since students within a class complete the same assignments. Furthermore, since start

times varied across students within month, we can include month fixed effects to control for any unobserved

factors that vary by month and influence student performance (e.g. weather). Thus, our identification strat-

egy effectively compares the performance of students in the same class across early and late start times while

controlling for differential month effects.

Consistent with the hypothesis of gender differences in sleep cycles, we find evidence that boys enjoy

a boost in performance relative to girls in response to the later school start time. The estimates for aver-

age effects are precisely estimated, ranging between 0.021 and 0.025 standard deviation increases, and are

equivalent to increasing a student’s teacher quality by roughly a quarter of a standard deviation Rockoff

(2004). Using detailed class schedules, we also test for how the gender differential effect varies by the

period of the class. We observe that the relative gain boys receive from the late start are largest in classes

taught in the beginning of the school day (7:30-10:00 AM in early start months, 1:30-4:00 PM in late start

months). For these classes, the gender differential response to the late start explains up to 16 percent of the

observed gender performance gap in our setting. The results are consistent across alternative specifications,

including ordered logit and ordered probit models.

The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 introduces the data and the institutional

background. Section 3 discusses our identification strategies and econometric specifications. Section 4

presents the results and Section 5 concludes.

3We define “class” as a combination of course (e.g. 10th grade Biology), school year (e.g. 2009-2010), and lecture room.
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2 Data and Quasi-experimental Setting

Our study focuses on a community of middle and high schoolers from 2008 until 2014. Each incoming

middle and high schooler gets assigned a cohort, and students only take classes with other students from

their cohort for the entirety of their time in school. Students do not have the ability to switch cohorts or select

into courses.4 The data comprise of a complete list of raw, pen-to-paper grades received on all homework,

quiz, and exam assignments. Each assignment received one of five possible integer grades, ranging from 2

(lowest) to 6 (highest). Raw grades were not curved or edited upon being graded. For our primary analyses,

we normalize grades to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one within class.

The school day in our setting is highly structured and very simple. Each day consists of seven 40-minute

periods. A ten minute break is given between each period except for between periods 3 and 4, where instead

a 20 minute recess is given. Each class typically lasts the length of one period, though some classes cover

two periods, with the corresponding break still in tact. The period at which a class is taught may vary by

weekday and by semester. Students are sometimes given an “off-period” during period 7 such that the they

have no class to attend and can leave school early.

During the period of our study, students, by cohort, alternated between morning and afternoon school

start times each month. All other aspects of the schools were kept constant, including the period of the

classes, the locations of the classroom, and the teachers who taught the classes. High school cohorts started

at 7:30 AM during September and the “even” months (October, December, February, April, and June),

while middle school cohorts attended at 7:30 AM in all remaining “odd-numbered” months (November,

January, March, and May). Thus, high (middle) school cohorts started school in the afternoon during “odd”

(September and “even”) months. The afternoon block started at 1:30 PM (See Figure 1).5 The quasi-

experiment was implemented in response to facility constraints and local organizers’ inabilities to come to
4This is typical for the majority of public schools in the country we study. The country of origin is a member of the European

Union. The average graduating class size is approximately 120 students.
5The first day of school is typically in the middle of September.
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an agreement where cohorts remained entrenched in one block for the entire school year.6

Summary statistics are presented in Table 1. Nearly 45% of the students are male. The average class

size was over 23 students. Girls received an average grade of 4.47, while boys received a 4.13. This gender

performance gaps is reduced when focusing solely on assignments that were completed during late start

months, as well as on classes in a STEM field or which were taught by a male teacher. Figure 2 displays

the distribution of assignment scores by gender, and shows that girls had a higher probability than boys of

attaining the highest possible assignment scores of 5 and 6, while boys were more likely to receive a 2, 3, or

4.

3 Identification Strategy

We first consider analysis using the standardized assignment grades. By normalizing to a mean of

zero and a standard deviation of one within class and utilizing within class, across assignment variation,

we effectively account for across-class differences in difficulty or grading standards. This also allows our

estimated treatment effects to be comparable to those from other studies utilizing standardized outcome

variables. As a robustness check, in section 4.3, we focus on the raw assignment grades, each consisting of

five possible discrete values (2, 3, 4, 5, 6), to fit ordered probit and ordered logit models.

Our main analysis estimates the following specification:

Gradeaicmy = β(Malei × LateStartim) + x′
aicmyγ + δcy + λm + εaicmy (1)

where Gradeaicmy is the normalized grade student i received on assignment a in course c during month

m and school year y. Malei is an indicator for whether student i was male. LateStartim is an indicator

variable equal to one if student i’s assignment was completed during a late start month. xaicmy is a vector of

6Lusher and Yasenov (2016) utilize the same setting to investigate student performance in double-shift schooling systems.
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controls, including Malei, LateStartim, an indicator for student i’s race, and the order of the assignment

a and the number of assignments student i completed in class cy within month m. We also include an

interaction term between Malei and an indicator for class cy’s teacher being male, which can be interpreted

as the student-teacher gender interaction effect (Holmlund and Sund, 2008; Dee, 2005, 2007; Carrell et al.,

2010; Bettinger and Long, 2005; Hoffmann and Oreopoulos, 2009). This lets us compare our estimated

gender interaction effects with prior work, and to juxtapose the magnitudes of our estimates for β with

another major determinant of gender performance gaps.

The quasi-experimental setting grants us the opportunity to include multiple dimensions of fixed effects,

all of which were not permeable in the previous relevant literature, and which effectively eliminate any po-

tential concerns for endogeneity bias. The core of our identification strategy centers on class fixed effects

δcy, which control for unobserved factors that vary at the class level and affect student performance. Impor-

tantly, they absorb teacher fixed effects since each class is taught by exactly one teacher. Class fixed effects

also avoid the need to rely on settings with standardized grading or testing procedures across classes since

students within a class are completing the exact same assignments and tests. Thus, we are solely comparing

the academic performances of boys and girls within the same class and subjecting the students to the same

class-level shocks, such as the teacher’s characteristics (e.g. ability/experience) or class size/difficulty. Fur-

thermore, since start time varies across students within month, we can include month fixed effects λm to

control for any unobserved variables that vary by month and influence student performance (e.g. weather).

The coefficient β can be interpreted as the relative benefit males gain over females by having a later

school start time. In total, in our identification of β, we compare the performance of students in the same

class across early and late start times while controlling for differential month effects. Our estimates for β

will be biased only if an omitted term correlates across every odd month, has power in predicting assignment

grades, and differentially impacts high school versus middle school cohorts.
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4 Results

4.1 Main Results

Our main results are reported in Table 2. Column 1 presents a simple, bivariate regression of standard-

ized grade on gender to show that unconditionally, girls earn on average an assignment grade 0.22 standard

deviations higher than boys. The remaining columns include the interaction term Malei × LateStartim

and an interaction term between Malei and an indicator for the class’ teacher being male. Across columns,

we check the sensitivity of the results to the inclusion of class fixed effects δcy, month fixed effects λm, and

controls xaicmy.

Consistent with the sleep cycle literature, we find that boys enjoy a boost in performance relative to

girls in response to the later school start time. Across specifications, we attain statistical significance at the

1% level for all estimates of β. The magnitudes of the estimates are fairly consistent across specifications,

culminating in a 0.021 standard deviation effect size under our fully-specified model. Though less pre-

cisely estimated, we also find student-teacher gender interaction effects between 0.045 and 0.058 standard

deviations across specifications, effect sizes which are mostly in line with the majority of previous studies.7

Given the uniqueness of our setting, it is useful to juxtapose the magnitude of our results against other

prominent determinants of student achievement. Across specifications within our own study, the gender

differential response to the late start is, on average, nearly half the magnitude of the student-teacher gender

interaction effect. Estimating the effects of morning versus afternoon classes holding start time fixed, Pope

(2015) found a very similar effect size of 0.024 standard deviations on standardized math test scores.8

Our estimated effect sizes are equivalent to increasing a student’s teacher quality by roughly a quarter of

a standard deviation Rockoff (2004). Using estimates from the peer effects literature (Feld and Zölitz,
7For instance, Dee (2007) and Hoffmann and Oreopoulos (2009) find a gender interaction effect of 0.054 and 0.50 standard

deviations, respectively. The majority of gender interaction studies also center on specifications with class fixed effects.
8Pope (2015) found no effect (0.003 standard deviations) on standardized English test scores for morning verses afternoon

classes, conditional on school start time.
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forthcoming), our estimated effect sizes are comparable to increasing the average ability of a student’s

classmates by 1.67 standard deviations.

4.2 Results by Subsamples

Table 3 estimates our primary specification on different subsamples of interest in order to investigate

potential heterogeneities. The top panel “Early Classes” focuses on the subset of classes which took place

during periods 1, 2, or 3 across all weekdays. That is, we focus solely on assignments completed in classes

that were consistently taught between 7:30 and 10:00 AM during early start months and between 1:30 and

4:00 PM during late start months across all weekdays. These are classes for which a later start could lead

to an especially relieving effect since they are taught at times during early start months for which students

likely prefer sleeping. The estimates for gender differences in response to the late start increase by over 50%

across specifications, ranging between 0.032 to 0.038 standard deviations. Furthermore, when focusing on

the subsample of classes that were taught during periods 4, 5, 6 or 7 across all weekdays (“Late Classes”),

the estimates become statistically indistinguishable from zero while maintaining relatively tight confidence

intervals. We interpret these results as further evidence that the relatively poor male performance is at least

partially due to a lack of sleep, and poor response to a lack of sleep, when taking early morning classes.

Across specifications, the effect size for the differential gender response to the late start ranges between 12

to 16 percent of the observed gender performance gap.

The bottom two panels of Table 3 consider science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)

and non-STEM course subsamples. First, as is well documented in other studies, we find that boys receive a

significant boost in relative performance when focusing on STEM courses (e.g. Carrell et al., 2010). Second,

we see that the gender differential response to the late start is primarily driven by non-STEM courses.9

Finally, the student-teacher gender interaction effects are significantly larger in non-STEM versus STEM
9A recent paper from Pope (2015) provides some evidence of gender differences in performance on math and English tests by

the period at which the class was taught within a school day.
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courses. Results from previous studies investigating student-teacher gender interaction effects have been

mixed when considering different courses.10

4.3 Alternative Specifications

In order to test the robustness of our results, we consider alternative specifications utilizing the raw

assignment grade. Each assignment received an integer grade between 2 and 6. Panel A in Table 4 displays

the estimated coefficients from ordered logit and ordered progit regressions.11 We observe that, similar

to Table 2, being a male is associated with a negative effect on the (latent) outcome, while being a male

during late start months has a statistically significant positive effect relative to being female. Finally, the

student-teacher gender interaction effect has a positive, but statistically insignificant, effect on the latent

outcome.

Panel B in Table 4 shows the marginal effects of the variables of interest on the probability of obtaining

each possible assignment grade. Marginal effects offer greater insight than the coefficient estimates in Panel

A, as they provide a more straightforward interpretation. Here, y = 2 and y = 6 refer to the lowest and

highest possible assignment grade, respectively. The estimates across both specifications are nearly identical

and exhibit similar patterns. Male students are more likely to receive lower assignment grades than girls,

reflecting the overall performance gap. Boys also record a higher probability of getting a better grade relative

to girls in response to the late start. For instance, girls are 9.1% more likely to receive the highest possible

grade of a 6 than boys, while boys receive an additional 0.5% boost over girls in the probability of receiving

a 6 in response to the afternoon start time. Conversely, boys are 0.3% less likely to receive the lowest grade

of a 2 compared to girls in response to the late start. All in all, these results confirm the findings presented

in section 4.1.
10For instance, in response to having a female teacher, Dee (2007) finds girls do better in history, but worse in math, with no

differential effect in science or English, while boys do worse with female teachers in math and science courses. On the other hand,
Carrell et al. (2010) find that females respond positively to female teachers in STEM courses.

11See Cameron and Trivedi (2005) for a more thorough description of the setup and estimation of ordered discrete data models.
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5 Conclusions

Gender performance gaps are prominent in primary and secondary schools, where girls tend to outper-

form boys. In this paper, we identify a novel mechanism through which gender gaps could develop: gender

differences in sleep cycles. An abundance of sleep studies suggest that circadian rhythms predispose boys

to sleeping later and waking up later than girls, and that girls cope with sleep deprivation better than boys.

Given the widespread sentiment that overall students are not receiving enough sleep, these studies suggest

that early school start times could be especially detrimental to boys.

We find increases in the performance of boys relative to girls in response to a later school start time.

Average gender differential effects in response to the late start range between 0.021 and 0.025 standard

deviations. We also find that the effects are particularly driven by the subsample of classes taught at the

beginning of the school day, classes which are most likely to be affected by early start times. For these

classes, the gender differential response to the later start explains nearly a sixth of the gender performance

gap.
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6 Tables and Figures

Figure 1: Quasi-experimental Setting

Table 1: Summary Statistics

Mean SD
Student level [N=1,110]

Male 0.444 (0.497)
Native ethnicity 0.778 (0.416)

Class level [N=1,086]
# of Students 23.412 (3.470)
Male Teacher 0.138 (0.345)

Female Male Performance
Assignment level grades Students Students Gap

Full Sample 4.472 4.132 0.340
[N=241,945] (1.327) (1.358) (0.005)

STEM Courses 4.066 3.780 0.286
[N=79,701] (1.353) (1.344) (0.010)

Classes w/ Male Teacher 4.449 4.157 0.291
[N=26,204] (1.367) (1.361) (0.017)

Late Start Months 4.444 4.113 0.329
[N=128,880] (1.326) (1.356) (0.007)

Notes: Each cell under “Female Students” and “Male Students” reports the mean assignment grade with standard deviations
presented below in parentheses. Under “Performance Gap”, each cell reports the difference in mean assignment grade between
girls and boys with the standard error for the mean displayed in parentheses. Assignment grades could take on one of five
integer values between 2 and 6.
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Figure 2: Histogram of Assignment Grades

Table 2: Main Results

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Male -0.217∗∗∗ -0.236∗∗∗ -0.236∗∗∗ -0.237∗∗∗ -0.253∗∗∗ -0.252∗∗∗ -0.258∗∗∗ -0.258∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.014) (0.014) (0.013) (0.013)
Male X
Late Start 0.025∗∗∗ 0.023∗∗∗ 0.022∗∗∗ 0.025∗∗∗ 0.023∗∗∗ 0.021∗∗∗ 0.021∗∗∗

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Male X
Male Teacher 0.053 0.052 0.045 0.057 0.058∗ 0.050 0.051

(0.033) (0.033) (0.033) (0.035) (0.035) (0.036) (0.036)
Observations 241945 241945 241945 241945 241945 241945 241945 241945
Class FE X X X X
Month FE X X X X
Controls X X X

Notes: Each column within each panel pertains to a single regression, while each row corresponds to a regressor of interest.
Standard errors are clustered at the class level and presented in parentheses. ∗ p < .10, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01.
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Table 3: Main Results by Subsamples

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Early Classes

Male -0.217∗∗∗ -0.245∗∗∗ -0.243∗∗∗ -0.247∗∗∗ -0.262∗∗∗ -0.261∗∗∗ -0.267∗∗∗ -0.267∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.025) (0.025) (0.025) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027)
Male X
Late Start 0.038∗∗ 0.035∗∗ 0.033∗ 0.037∗∗ 0.035∗∗ 0.033∗ 0.032∗

(0.018) (0.017) (0.017) (0.018) (0.018) (0.017) (0.017)
Male X
Male Teacher 0.063 0.062 0.059 0.070 0.070 0.065 0.064

(0.047) (0.048) (0.047) (0.051) (0.051) (0.048) (0.049)
Observations 47146 47146 47146 47146 47146 47146 47146 47146

Late Classes
Male -0.211∗∗∗ -0.236∗∗∗ -0.237∗∗∗ -0.236∗∗∗ -0.255∗∗∗ -0.256∗∗∗ -0.258∗∗∗ -0.259∗∗∗

(0.020) (0.023) (0.023) (0.023) (0.025) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025)
Male X
Late Start 0.015 0.016 0.015 0.015 0.016 0.013 0.015

(0.018) (0.017) (0.017) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018)
Male X
Male Teacher 0.105∗∗ 0.104∗∗ 0.093∗ 0.116∗∗ 0.119∗∗ 0.104∗ 0.107∗

(0.051) (0.051) (0.053) (0.054) (0.055) (0.057) (0.057)
Observations 55949 55949 55949 55949 55949 55949 55949 55949

STEM courses
Male -0.165∗∗∗ -0.166∗∗∗ -0.166∗∗∗ -0.171∗∗∗ -0.178∗∗∗ -0.178∗∗∗ -0.186∗∗∗ -0.186∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019) (0.021) (0.021) (0.020) (0.020)
Male X
Late Start 0.008 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.008

(0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013)
Male X
Male Teacher -0.056 -0.056 -0.072 -0.054 -0.054 -0.069 -0.069

(0.076) (0.076) (0.079) (0.079) (0.079) (0.083) (0.083)
Observations 79701 79701 79701 79701 79701 79701 79701 79701

Non-STEM courses
Male -0.242∗∗∗ -0.273∗∗∗ -0.273∗∗∗ -0.273∗∗∗ -0.293∗∗∗ -0.292∗∗∗ -0.297∗∗∗ -0.297∗∗∗

(0.014) (0.017) (0.017) (0.016) (0.018) (0.018) (0.017) (0.017)
Male X
Late Start 0.034∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.030∗∗∗ 0.034∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗∗ 0.029∗∗∗

(0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)
Male X
Male Teacher 0.096∗∗∗ 0.096∗∗∗ 0.091∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.097∗∗ 0.099∗∗

(0.037) (0.037) (0.037) (0.040) (0.040) (0.040) (0.040)
Observations 162244 162244 162244 162244 162244 162244 162244 162244
Class FE X X X X
Month FE X X X X
Controls X X X

Notes: Each panel considers a subsample of interest. Each column within a panel pertains to a single regression, while each
row corresponds to a regressor of interest. “Early Classes” were classes taught during period 1-3 across all weekdays. “Late
Classes” were classes taught during period 4-7 across all weekdays. “STEM courses” includes mathematics, engineering, and
science courses, while “Non-STEM courses” focuses on all remaining courses. Standard errors are clustered by class and
presented in parentheses. ∗ p < .10, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01.
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Table 4: Alternative Specifications Utilizing Assignment Grades

Panel A: Coefficients

Ordered Logit Ordered Probit

Male -0.477*** -0.283***
(0.025) (0.015)

Male X
Late Start 0.026* 0.015*

(0.015) (0.009)
Male X

Male Teacher 0.040 0.030
(0.065) (0.038)

N 241,945 241,945
log L -378,073.86 -378,227.27
Pseudo R2 0.012 0.011

Panel B: Marginal Effects

Pr(y = 2) Pr(y = 3) Pr(y = 4) Pr(y = 5) Pr(y = 6)
Ordered Logit

Male 0.050*** 0.048*** 0.021*** -0.029*** -0.091***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.005)

Male X
Late Start -0.003* -0.003* -0.001* 0.002* 0.005*

(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.003)
Male X

Male Teacher -0.004 -0.004 -0.002 0.002 0.008
(0.007) (0.007) (0.003) (0.004) (0.013)

Pr(y = 2) Pr(y = 3) Pr(y = 4) Pr(y = 5) Pr(y = 6)
Ordered Probit

Male 0.057*** 0.041*** 0.016*** -0.022*** -0.091***
(0.003) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.005)

Male X
Late Start -0.003* -0.002* -0.001* 0.002* 0.005*

(0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.003)
Male X

Male Teacher -0.006 -0.004 -0.002 0.002 0.010
(0.008) (0.006) (0.002) (0.003) (0.012)

Notes: Panel A shows the estimated coefficients from ordered logit and ordered probit models while Panel B displays the
marginal effects of the regressors of interest for each possible assignment grade, evaluated at the controls’ means. Controls
include student ethnicity, the order of the assignment and the number of assignements completed within the same month.
Standard errors are clustered on the class level. ∗ p < .10, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01.
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